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Abstract: The aim of this study was to analyze the heat transform models of phase change diving 
suit on the basis of the steady-heat transform theory, and determined the suitable melting 
temperature and latent heat of phase change materials impregnated in different suits. An insulation 
performance test was conducted to compare the PCM-enhanced diving suit with the conventional 
one. The results showed that the best melting temperature of PCMs should range from 29.2 to 
35.7˚C in the model 1, while it could range from 24.9 to 31.4˚C in the model 2. If the water 
temperatures showed 0, 5, 10 and 15˚C, according to the model 2, the required mass of PCM-1 in a 
thermal-enhanced diving suit were 0.9-2.5, 0-1.3, 0-0.04 and 0 kg, respectively; the corresponding 
values of PCM-2 were 1.0-2.8, 0-1.5, 0-0.05 and 0 kg, respectively. From the application 
performance test, the insulation time last for 61 min at 25 ˚C, and 83 min at 20˚C for the 
conventional diving suit. While it last for about 68 min at 25 ˚C, and 98 min at 20˚C for the 
thermal-enhanced diving suit with PCM-2; and it last for about 81 min at 25 ˚C, and 116 min at 
20˚C for thermal-enhanced diving suit with PCM-1. All demonstrates the effectiveness of the PCMs 
used in the garments on improving thermal protection in the cold exposure. 

Introduction 
Sports can help human keep fit and construct characters like self-confidence, perseverance, 

responsibility and loyalty. However, there possibly exist sports injuries, so different sport goods 
need to be used in different sports.  The diving suit is one of the most important diving equipments, 
because it can protect divers or athletes from cold water, which may make body move hard, or cause 
serious injury, even endanger the lives. With the development of diving in the deeper and colder 
ocean condition, a novel garment should be more comfortable, more efficient, lighter and warmer. 

Currently, there are three kinds of thermal enhanced diving suits [1-3], one is heated with hot 
water, another is heated with electricity, and the third is heated with phase change materials (PCMs). 
The last one can release or store energy acting as a thermal buffer to provide divers thermal 
protection, and it’s also energy saving, lightweight, and easy to control. Although it is the most 
promising candidate for thermal-enhanced suit, the widespread application is still restricted by 
major drawbacks such as service life and cost. Therefore, the numerical research on diving suit 
heated with PCMs is very meaningful and prospective [4]. 

This work analyzed two models for body- PCMs enhanced diving suit-cold environment on the 
basis of the steady-state heat transfer process. This effort provided the guildlines and 
recommendations for materials selection and garment design. Meanwhile, an insulation performance 
test was conducted to compare the PCM-enhanced diving suit with the conventional one. 
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Thermal models 
Model 1 : Body-PCMs enhanced diving suit-environment heat transfer model 

 
Fig. 1  Heat transfer model of body- PCMs enhanced diving suit - environment 

The heat transfer process of body-clothing-environment is very complex. It is related not only to 
the clothes structure and fiber characteristics, but also to the thermal radiation and the air layer 
thickness. During the diving process, the heat transfer among body-diving suit-environment is 
mainly influenced by the thermal conductivity of the diver’s clothes. If the diver only dresses a 
PCM-enhanced garment, the heat transfer can be calculated as follows [5]. 

0.382 ( )Q AT t dλ= • ∆    (1) 
The formula (1) can be deformed to express the heat flux: 
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Where Q is the conduction heat (J); λ is the clothes thermal conductivity (W / m • ˚C); A is the 
transfer surface area (m2); T is the transfer time (h); Δt is the temperature difference between layers 
(˚C); d is the clothes thickness (m); q is the heat flux (W/m2). 

Assuming the metabolic heat in the sport is about 180 W and a diver’s skin surface area is about 
1.77 m2, then the body heat flux qs is 101.7 W/m2 [6]. In this research, supposing that the inner nylon 
layer λ1 is 0.26 W / m • ˚C, d1 is 0.5 mm (Fig.1), the heat flux q (q = qs) is 101.7 W/m2, as well as 
the comfortable temperature for human body is from 29.2 to 35.7˚C, the temperature t1 of neoprene 
layer containing PCMs should be from 28.7 to 35.2˚C that is also the best melting temperature for 
phase change material. 
Model 2 : Body-underwear- PCMs enhanced diving suit- environment heat transfer model 

If water is too cold, more clothes should be employed to improve the thermal effect. Then the 
transfer process among body-clothing-environment meets multilayer heat transfer mechanism 
which can be simplified by the steady-state heat conduction process of multilayer planes. If a cotton 
underwear is added under the PCMs-enhanced diving suit, the model can be shown in Fig.2 and the 
formula is following [5]: 
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Fig. 2  Heat transfer model of body - underwear - diving suit – environment 

For λ1 is 0.26 W / m • ˚C, d1 is 0.5 mm (Fig.2), and the heat flux q (q =qs) is 101.7 W/m2, 
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assuming the thermal conductivity of the cotton layer λ3 is 0.071 W / m • ˚C [5] and the cotton layer 
thickness d3 is 1 mm, the node temperature t2 (in the Fig. 2) of neoprene layer ranges from 24.9 to 
31.4˚C that is also the suitable melting temperature for phase change material. 

Results and discussion 
The calculated heat of PCMs impregnated in the diving suit  

The aim of PCMs-enhanced diving suit is to make the diver warm and comfortable. For the 
whole system, the thermal equilibrium is following [7]: 
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While the effective surface area covered by diving suit is 1.53 m2, saying 86.9% of the whole 
body surface area 1.77 m2, the heat (QPCM) produced by the PCMs can be calculated by the formula 
[6]: 

1.53PCM PCMQ q= ×    (5) 
Table 1  Thickness and thermal conductivity parameters 

Clothing layer Thickness  d（mm） Thermal conductivity  λ（W/m·˚C） 
Cotton underwear layer 1.0 0.071 

Neoprene layer with PCMs 3 0.090 
Neoprene layer with PCMs 5 0.064 

nylon layer 0.5 0.26 
The needed heat flux qPCM and heat QPCM can be calculated by the formulae (4-5) and they are 

showed in Table 2, on the conditions that the comfortable skin temperature keeps in the range of 
29.2 to 35.7 ˚C, the water temperatures range from 0 to 15 ˚C, and thickness and thermal 
conductivity parameters are showed in Table 1. All the values indicate that qPCM and QPCM needed 
in the 5mm neoprene layer are much smaller than that in the 3mm neoprene layer. 

Table 2  The needed heat flux and heat production by PCMs 
Neoprene layer thickness 

d2 / mm 
Water temperature  

te (˚C) 
Heat flux of PCMs 

qPCM (W/m2) 
Heat of PCMs 

QPCM (W) 

3 

0 116.2～164.7 177.8～252.0 

5 78.9～127.4 120.7～194.9 

10 41.6～90.1 63.6～137.8 

15 4.3～52.8 6.5～80.7 

5 

0 14.6～40.5 22.4～62.0 

5 0～20.6 0～31.5 

10 0～0.7 0～1.1 
15 0 0 

The calculated mass of PCMs needed in the diving suit 
The mass of PCMs added in a diving suit is an important parameter in the suit designing process, 

since the weight percentage should be smaller when the insulation performance keeps well. If the 
athlete dives for 1 h, the PCMs mass can be calculated by the following formula: 
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Where M is the total mass of PCMs added in a diving suit, g; QPCM is the heat energy produced 
by PCMs in the suit, W; ΔHf is the latent heat of PCMs, J/g.  
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Fig. 3  The mass of PCMs needed in a diving-suit exposed in different water temperatures 

There are two kinds of PCMs used in this research, i.e. the melting temperatures of PCM-1 and 
PCM-2 are 33.6 ˚C and 29.6 ˚C while the latent heats of PCM-1 and PCM-2 are 90 J/g and 80 J/g, 
respectively. According to the model 2, the required mass of PCM-1 in a thermal-enhanced diving 
suit is 0.9～2.5, 0～1.3, 0～0.04 and 0 kg when the water temperatures show 0, 5, 10 and 15˚C, 

respectively; the corresponding values of PCM-2 are 1.0～2.8, 0～1.5, 0～0.05 and 0 kg, 
respectively.  
The insulation performance of the PCMs-enhanced diving suit 

The insulation performance was conducted by the gradual cooling test [5] in a water bath of 5˚C to 
compare the PCMs-enhanced diving suits with the conventional one. From Fig.4, it can be seen that 
the cooling rate of the common diving suit is obviously faster than that of PCMs-enhanced ones, for 
the reason that the latent heat produced by the PCMs can prolong the insulation time. When the 
phase transition completes, the cooling rates of thermal-enhanced ones increase, too. For the 
conventional diving suit, the insulation time can last for 61 min at 25 ˚C, and 83 min at 20˚C. While 
it can last for about 68 min at 25 ˚C, and 98 min at 20˚C for the thermal-enhanced diving suit with 
PCM-2; and it can last for about 81 min at 25 ˚C, and 116 min at 20˚C for the thermal-enhanced 
diving suit with PCM-1. Those results demonstrate the effectiveness of the PCMs used in the 
garments on improving thermal protection in the cold exposure. 

 
Fig. 4  The insulation performances of different diving suits 

Conclusion 
This research focused on the application performance and the numerical analysis of phase change 

diving suit. On the basis of the steady-heat transform theory, it analyzed two models for body- 
PCMs enhanced diving suit-cold environment, and determined the suitable melting temperature and 
latent heat of phase change material impregnated in the suits. This effort provided the guildlines and 
recommendations for materials selection and garment design. Meanwhile, an insulation 
performance test was conducted to compare the PCM-enhanced diving suit with the conventional 
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one, and it demonstrated the effectiveness of the PCMs used in the garments on improving the 
thermal protection in cold exposure. 
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